
 

 
 

Chadwell Heath Karate Academy 
New Licence Application form 

£25 
 
 
 
 
 
I (please print name of student).................................................................wish to apply for a licence to  
join: Chadwell Heath Karate Academy. I realise in doing so that any injury which I should sustain while 
participating in the clubs  activities. I will not hold the club or its instructors or any fellow students 
responsible for any such injury. I also pledge that anything which I am taught within the clubs 
premises 
will not be used outside on any person except in self defence. I also promise to abide by the following 
rules:   
 
1.  The chief instructor has the right to grade people of all grades, and if he feels necessary, take grades  
     away from the students who are not worthy of their grade. 
2.  Any authorised instructor of 1st Dan and above may grade students up to and including, 3rd kyu  
     only. Above 3rd kyu must be graded by Chief Instructors. 
3.  There must be a period of at least six months between 1st kyu and 1st dan grading’s 
4.  There must be a period of at least three years between 1st and 2nd dan grading’s   
5.  If I should sustain any injury during the class I will report it to the instructor in charge of the class. 
6.  Parents must note that it is your responsibility to pick your child up on time when the lesson ends. 
     Instructors should not have to wait for you. 
7.  You must obey and respect your instructor at all times. 
8.  You must not talk during the lesson. 
9.  If you are being taught by an instructor other then the chief instructor, you must obey and respect 
     the said instructor. 
10. You must not smoke, drink, eat or chew gum in the Dojo. 
11. You must not wear watches, bracelets, necklace, ear rings or other loose jewellery. 
12. You must bow when you enter or leave the Dojo. 
13. Junior Dan grades are not allowed to grade students until they become senior students at the age 
      18 years 
14. All students must have a currents up to date licence. it is the students responsibility to renew their 
      licence when it expires. 
15. All students that pass 10th kyu grade will wear a red belt; 9th kyu yellow belt; 8th kyu orange; 
      7th kyu green belt; 6th kyu blue belt; 5th kyu purple tag belt; 4th kyu purple belt;  
      3rd kyu to 1st kyu brown belts; 1st dan back belt. 
16. You must not participate in any form of fighting inside the club unless there is a black belt supervising 
17. You must wear gum shields, hand mitts shin pads and groin guards (females chest protectors) in  
      fighting competitions. 

Please sign this form and hand it with the appropriate fee to your instructor. You will receive a licence  
within a couple of weeks 
 
Name of student...........................................................................Date of birth.......................................... 

Male/Female………………………………………………Instructor…………………………………………………………………………. 

Address....................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................Post code...........................Tel.................................................... 

SIGNED BY STUDENT. OR GUARDIAN IF UNDER 18 YEARS......................................................................... 

Email.......................................................................................................................................................... 

YOU MUST HAVE A LICENCE ON YOUR THIRD VISIT TO THE CLUB 
OR YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO TRAIN 
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